
Chino Valley Equestrian Association  
Open Board Meeting Agenda 

April 22, 2021 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER  

The meeting was called to order by Cooper at 640. 

 

2. PRESIDENT’S WELCOME   

Cooper welcomed the CVEA members and thanked them for being present.  He informed 

them that the meeting would be full and informative, covering 2020 and then addressing 

goals for 2021.  Cooper informed the audience that since elections were held in 

December 2020, there might be some new faces on the Board and that he wanted to start 

the meeting with our Board Members introducing themselves and saying a little bit about 

themselves.   

   

3. BOARD MEMBER REPORTS  

Cooper Anderson - President 

Cooper is starting his second year as CVEA President.  He loves the mission and vision 

of the park and has a deep driven passion for its success.  He confirms that it’s been a 

challenging couple of years, but now feels that the Board has increased level of 

professionalism in the organization.  He confirms that the Board Members work hard and 

give a huge amount of time to the Park; sometimes with hard labor.  He confirmed that 

Board Member love the work and the challenge.  He feels that going forward we are 

progressing with our goals and looks forward to hearing input from members  

 

a. John Frank – Vice President 

John is one of the original founding members along with Daniele.  When the Park first 

was started, it was a mass of tumbleweeds!  Everyone working diligently, then started to 

have horse shows, and then we just got better and better.  Currently, we have three show 

series, where originally, we just had one show.  We’re working on more events, maybe a 

rodeo someday.  We’re looking to be diversified; worked diligently on improving the 

grounds; added a Pavilion for spectators.  We have 80 acres and we want barns, arenas, 

outside hunt coarse, driving coarse, and a good road.    I’ve been watching the Park grow, 

and it has a wonderful future.  Very exciting! 

 

b. Barb Lunsmann -Treasurer 

Cooper tells us that Barb was unable to get up to Chino Valley today, but is on speaker 

phone.   

 

Barb has worked with CVEA for two terms; being brought in middle of a term.  She’s 

been working with rodeo and bartending and tells us that the rodeo committee has asked 

us to bartend again this year.  The Prescott Rodeo will be at full capacity this year.   

During her tenure as the Treasurer, the Accounting format has changed, which will allow 

CVEA to ensure our record keeping is more transparent.    



 

c. Carol Gora - Secretary 

Carol is starting her first year as Secretary of CVEA; coming on to the Board in June 

2020.  She manages Open Riding and ensures there are hosts to allow the activity to 

continue.  We’ve added another day of open riding and evening hours as well this 

summer.  She encourages everyone to go to the calendar at www.cvequestrianpark.com 

for more information.  Carol is especially proud of bringing Working Equitation to 

CVEA and there have been 4 clinics over the last year.  A Working Equitation Schooling 

Show is planned for August this summer.   

 

d. Helen Fuller - Member at Large  

Helen is in charge of the Speedster’s.  The Speedster’s are in their 3rd season  with a 

saddle series.  Last year, a water storage tank was generously donated by 4 sponsors that 

got behind the Speedsters.  Last year, the Speedster’s Park Improvement Project was to 

purchase a new drag.  The series has grown; 27 participants the first year and last year 37.  

This year, with only 2 shows there have been 55 riders per show.  Previously, there were 

a lot of adults riding and few kids, and now that’s flipped; kids now are the majority!  

Which is great, because in 20 years they’ll be running the park.   

 

e. Brad Miller - Member at Large 

Brad has been a Board Member for almost a year, but has been associated with the Park 

since it started.  Founding members were his neighbors, he provided financial support 

and then was asked to be on the Board.  Since he is a Contractor, he is able to help with 

facilities.  For example, he designed and built the pavilion. He feels it’s good to be part of 

the Parks growth and he “is here for us”.  

 

f. Ashley Hamilton - Member at Large 

Ashley joined the Board last year.  She moved from CO where she did a lot of barrel 

races.  She found the people were so nice here in Chino Valley; with different types and 

levels of shows.  Nice to see kids come and grow in their riding.  Ashley works for a 

nonprofit in Prescott with grant writing and helps CVEA with their grants and the 

donation side of the Park.  She is interested in seeing what this place can become.   

 

g. Patty Sutton - Member at Large 

In November 2017 Patty was recruited to manage membership.  She has extensive 

customer service experience and likes to get to the point and resolve problems.  She finds 

the human and horse relationship fascinating.  She is also responsible for the Newsletter 

and is the Volunteer Coordinator.  Patty has brought A2Z Hardware to CVEA as an arena 

sponsor and is now in charge of facilities where her main goal is to get rid of weeds.  She 

is also involved in hosting Open Riding and works on the Speedster’s committee.  She is 

looking forward to learning how to run tractor.  Next year, she will design a new 

membership card.   

 

h. Cinny Winkoff - Member at Large 

Cinny is the Board’s newest member, who joined in Jan. 2021.  She discovered CVEA 

when her neighbor, Chris Fonoti, saw her riding her horse on the road.  Chris recruited 
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her to join the CVEA and then she met Helen who wanted Cinny to help her with 

gymkhana. Time goes by quickly and Cinny is now handling the computer program, the 

entries, and the sponsorship forms for the Speedsters.  She is looking forward to June, 

when she’ll be able to take on another role with the board.      

 

4. PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

Barb presented a review of the Income and Expense report (see attached).  Barb reminds 

us that many 501c3 went by the wayside because of the pandemic, but CVEA remained 

viable.  In 2020, CVEA drastically cut our expenses by almost $13,000.  This allowed us 

to remain in a stable financial position.   

 

An increase in Park sponsorships has certainly helped CVEA maintain viability.  For 

example, American National Insurance is one of our arena sponsors and they have 

promised to donate $1,000 for the next 5 years.   

 

A big fund raiser for CVEA is bartending at the Prescott Rodeo.  Barb encourages 

everyone to sign up for Rodeo bartending.  We don’t know the dates as of yet; generally, 

either Friday or Sat. July 2nd or 3rd.  Barb should know by middle of May.   

 

CVEA continues to stress to our donors that we are very aware of our fiduciary duties.  

The Board watches every dime we spend.  CVEA’s goal is to invest more monies in 

scholarships;  however, we need money in order to do that.     

 

Our arena sponsors are donating $1,000 to CVEA because people believe in us.  

 

5. 2021 REPORT    

This presentation was originally given to our Chino Valley City Manager in February.   

Please see the accompanying presentation handout.  

 

LASER  

Greg and Judy were present and Cathy spoke about LASER’s goals of 80 horse stalls.  

Presently there are 51 on site at CVEA.  Broachers were made available and Cathy 

encourage sponsoring a stall at $600.     

 

Bethany’s Gait 

Bethany’s Gait recently contacted CVEA to join forces to introduce their riders to our 

shows, to advance rider skills, and improve their comfort level.  CVEA plans to integrate 

Bethany’s Gait into our Working Equitation Open Riding days at no cost as a way of 

giving back to our community.    

 

Horses With Heart 

CVEA recently opened our horse show to accommodate a special needs class.  Angelica 

LeVell, Executive Director of Horses With Heart, talked of having the Special Olympics 



available for her students to participate in.  The program was cancelled last year because 

of COVID and she has been notified that the programs have shut down for 2021 as well.  

Angelica spoke of how her “kids live for this” opportunity to compete in Special 

Olympics.  Pam and Angelica have worked with CVEA to allow these riders to continue 

to compete.  CVEA has created classes to allow these riders to participate and at no costs.  

There will be three classes for Special Needs Riders.  Openings are not limited to HwH 

riders; anyone who identifies as Special Needs are welcome, even if they’re not in HwH.   

 

Funding 

Presently, grants are our biggest focus.  Ashley is working hard to apply for grants.  Our 

secondary goal is sponsorships.  We’re currently looking at Finley and 1st National Bank  

to become Horse Show sponsors. Our goal is to keep membership dues low so everyone 

can join.    

 

Education 

Several educational clinics were established last year and then COVID hit.  We are trying 

to ramp our educational focus up again this year. We’d also like to start a resource of 

trainers for those riders who are new to the area.  

 

2021 projects 

Presently, our main project is to get the main arena lights in place.  Don Woods is 

working on new lighting system.  We’re hoping to keep the costs down to $10,000.   

 

With Ashley’s efforts, we thought we had bleachers, but the arrangement fell through at 

the last minute.   

 

Water 

The Town of Chino Valley required our drip system to be brought up to specifications, 

which now has been completed for a total cost of $2,900.   

 

Bridle Trail/Hunt Coarse 

Our goal is the have the bridle trail at least cut in by the end of the year.  CVEA is 

expanding the short obstacle trail with hopefully two bridges.  Thanks to Cinny and Brad, 

we have access to telephone poles to use in building these bridges, which  will be wide 

enough for driving a cart across.    

 

Facility 

The entire facility, including the full office, the grounds and part of the Quonset hut will 

be CVEA’s soon. This will mean more space, but also more expense. 

 

Internal projects  

CVEA’s By-Laws are being reviewed by an internal committee.  The By-Laws are six 

years old and they need to make sense for today.  Once the committee has reviewed them, 



they go to the executive board, then the full board, then Membership for a vote.  This 

procedure will likely not be completed till the end of this year.     

 

Marketing 

Rita Tinsley-Thompson has offered to help us with PSA’s, ads, and radio spots to get the 

CVEA name out.   

 

Arena Rental 

Working diligently on having more events;  for example, Del Rio for roping.   

 

Administration 

Internally, we’ve been cleaning things up, organizing, improving our record keeping and 

our systems internally.   

 

6. PRESIDENT’S AWARD 

Cooper presents the first President’s Award to 2020 Chris Fonoti.  Thanks, Chris, for 

always being there for us and most of all, The Park! 

 

7. MEMBER’S INPUT   

Q:  When is the arena available to ride in?  

A:  Open Riding occurs on Sundays, Wednesday and Fridays, but summer hours starts on 

May 1st.  Go to www.cvequestrianpark.com and view dates and times on the calendar.  

Patty can answer any of your questions regarding membership tonight.  

 

Q:  Would like some way not to have to carry $5 each time she wants to go to Open 

Riding.  

A:  Patty is looking to modify membership this coming year with an Enhanced 

Membership to include Open Riding.  Would also look at Electronic payments such as 

Venmo, which would mean bringing back wi-fi; but would consider this to make it easier 

for our members.   

 

Q:  Questions on the cost to rent the arena, the fee schedule and requirements.   

A:  The CVEA Rental Agreement can be found on our web site:  

www.cvequestrianpark.com under events; book an event. Each renter must provide proof 

of insurance.     

 

8. ADJOURNMENT   

There were no further questions.  Cooper thanked everyone for coming to the meeting 

and for their input. The meeting was adjourned at 7:59.  
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